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 MPC FRIDAY MARKET UPDATE 
CHICAGO CHEDDAR CHEESE CHICAGO AA BUTTER NON-FAT DRY MILK 

Blocks   - $.0250 $1.7500 WEEKLY CHANGE     + $.0725 $2.4000 WEEK ENDING 04/15/23 
Barrels  + $.0400 $1.5525 WEEKLY AVERAGE     + $.0345 $2.3840 NAT’L PLANTS $1.1753 26,278,902 

WEEKLY AVERAGE CHEDDAR CHEESE DRY WHEY  

LAST WEEK ENDING 04/08/23 
NAT’L PLANTS  $1.2009    21,369,551 

Blocks   - $.0420 $1.7570 DAIRY MARKET NEWS W/E 04/21/23 $.4150 
Barrels   - $.0405 $1.5310 NATIONAL PLANTS W/E 04/15/23 $.4481 

 

CALIFORNIA FEDERAL MILK MARKETING ORDER PRICE PROJECTIONS 

 

Milk & Dairy Markets  

Milk prices are woefully 

inadequate to cover today’s stubbornly high feed 

costs. With poor margins and rising beef values, 

dairy producers are culling harder. Through early 

April, dairy cow slaughter volumes were 3.7% ahead 

of the 2022 pace. And a growing number of 

producers are calling it quits. Each of the major 

livestock auctions features a new dairy sale every 

couple weeks. Nonetheless, according to USDA’s 

latest assessment, dairy producers added 9,000 

cows in January, 24,000 in February and 6,000 in 

March. The national milk-cow herd now stands at 

9.435 million head, larger than in any month since August 2021 and up 31,000 cows from March 2022.  

At first glance, the increase seems curious. But a look at the state-level changes suggests that USDA’s 

best guess is at least plausible. The agency estimates that dairy producers added a net of 7,000 cows in 

PRICE 

PROJECTIONS 
CLASS I ACTUAL  

(RANGE BASED ON LOCATION) 
CLASS II  

PROJECTED 
CLASS III  

PROJECTED 
CLASS IV  

PROJECTED 

APR 21 EST $20.45 - $20.95 $19.18 $18.63 $17.98 

LAST WEEK $20.45 - $20.95 $19.18 $18.62 $17.98 

P.O. Box 4030, Ontario, CA 91761 • (909) 628-6018 
Office@MilkProducers.org • www.MilkProducers.org • Fax (909) 591-7328 
  
 
 

Milk, Dairy and Grain Market Commentary 
By Sarina Sharp, Daily Dairy Report 

Sarina@DailyDairyReport.com 
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Texas and 4,000 head in Kansas in the first quarter, which aligns well with expansions meant to supply 

new dairy processors in those states. Dairy producers started milking cows in some new barns in South 

Dakota and Idaho early this year, and USDA reports growth of 4,000 head and 7,000 head, respectively, 

in those states. Several states added a net of a few thousand cows, as dairy producers filled up new 

facilities or crowded their barns to try to boost milk revenues. For now, new or expanded dairies are 

adding cows more quickly than their competitors are losing them, delaying the transition from low 

prices to tighter milk supplies, and pushing the eventual recovery in milk prices farther into the future. 

 

With more cows in the barn, milk production 

climbed, but the increase was far from 

formidable. U.S. milk output reached 19.8 billion 

pounds in March, up 0.5% from a year ago. Milk 

yields did not impress, topping March 2022 by 

just 0.14%. In California, where cows have spent 

months in the mud, milk yields suffered. Last 

month they were 2.1% below March 2022. 

 

Our competitors overseas also reported modest 

growth. New Zealand milk solids collections 

topped March 2022 by 1%. With just two months 

to go, season-to-date milk solids collections are still in a deficit, down 0.9% from the 2021-22 season. 

In Europe and the United Kingdom, milk output exceeded February 2022 by 0.7%. 

 

With growth in milk output at or below 1% among 

the world’s largest dairy exporters – and negative in 

second-tier nations like Australia and Argentina – 

dairy product supplies should be tightening. Global 

dairy demand typically grows between 1% and 2% 

annually. However, demand is falling short too. The 

main culprit is China. The world’s largest dairy 

importer has backed away from purchasing whole 

milk powder (WMP), pushing dairy processors in 

New Zealand to direct milk they might have dried 

into WMP into skim milk powder (SMP) and butter 

instead. Meanwhile, in the Midwest, there is plenty 

of milk to keep cheese vats full. USDA’s Dairy 

Market News reports that spot milk continues to 

trade at discounts ranging from $4 to $11 under 

Class III, and this week’s offers are skewed more heavily toward the lower end of the range.  

 

Strong cheese production has pushed prices sharply lower. CME spot Cheddar blocks fell another 2.5ȼ 

this week to $1.75 per pound, its weakest showing since September. But low prices are doing their job 

and attracting buyers. Dairy Market News reports that domestic demand is “steady to strong,” and 

Asian importers are reportedly taking advantage of today’s bargain prices. However, orders from 
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Mexico and Europe are more sporadic. Spot Cheddar 

barrels remain inexpensive enough to keep product 

moving. They rallied 4ȼ this week to $1.5525, and 

traders exchanged an astounding 85 loads of barrels 

in Chicago this week.  

 

Chinese buyers didn’t purchase much at this week’s 

Global Dairy Trade (GDT) auction, but other 

importers stepped up, pushing prices higher for the 

first time since early February. WMP prices climbed 

1% and SMP values leapt 7% to the equivalent of 

nonfat dry milk (NDM) at $1.34 per pound. Butterfat 

and cheese prices also jumped. Strength at the GDT 

helped to prop up prices in Chicago. Spot NDM rallied 3.5ȼ to $1.165. Spot butter added 7.25ȼ and 

reached $2.40, toward the high end of the recent trading range. Whey powder held steady at 36.25ȼ. 

 

Cheap cheese dragged May Class III futures straight 

downward. They dropped 37ȼ this week and closed 

at $17.32 per cwt., a life-of-contract low. The other 

contracts fared much better, notching slight gains. 

Most Class IV contracts posted 20ȼ or 30ȼ increases. 

That lifted May Class IV to $17.86. For both classes 

of milk, the futures project prices above $18 in June 

and July, with more $19s in the back half of the year. 

 

Grain Markets 

It was a wild week in the grain pits, with strong gains 

early in the week and big losses to finish. July corn 

closed at $6.1525 per bushel, down 20ȼ. July 

soybeans dropped by a similar margin to $14.49. July soybean meal fell $13 to $443.60 per ton.  

 

Once again, the fireworks started in the wheat market and then spread to the broader grain complex. 

Russia is growing increasingly frustrated with the impact of sanctions and the lack of firms willing to 

insure Russian ships, so it is once again threatening to upend the agreement that allows grain exports 

out of three Ukrainian ports. Meanwhile, Ukraine’s neighbors are upset that grains moving into Europe 

via truck and rail are depressing their markets, and Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, and Bulgaria have 

banned imports of agricultural foods from Ukraine. Yet another hurdle to Ukrainian grain exports 

propped up wheat prices. But feed futures made an about-face later in the week, and the whole board 

finished in the red.  

 

The forecast calls for some rain in the Southern Plains, which might help to revive the dying wheat crop, 

or at least set the stage for better summer crops. Planters are rolling, and the market will now turn its 

focus to the impact of spring weather on the U.S. acreage mix. 
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Dairy Revenue Protection Workshop 10 a.m. April 25 in Tulare 
Courtesy of AgWest Farm Credit 

 
 
 
 

https://agwestfc.com/
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Free Disaster Assistance Workshop for Dairy Producers 1:30 p.m. April 25 
Courtesy of Tulare County Agricultural Commissioner/Sealer,  

California Citrus Mutual, Tulare County Farm Bureau 
 
 

https://agcomm.co.tulare.ca.us/
https://www.cacitrusmutual.com/
https://tulcofb.org/
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The California Dairy Quality Assurance Program (CDQAP) today 

released its April update, which you can read in its entirety here. 

 

Update on Dairy Flood Recovery 

By Dr. Michael Payne, UC Davis, School of Veterinary Medicine; Director CDQAP 

 

Producers impacted by historic storms are still struggling to recover, even as they 

face the continued threat of flooding from spring snow melt. On April 11, USDA 

and CDFA delivered a webinar summarizing assistance programs that might 

benefit farmers and their employees. Producers who were unable to attend can 

view a recording of the presentations and the subsequent Q&A webinar. USDA 

disaster assistance programs, however, are numerous and complex. Two 

resources available which can help guide producers are the online Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool 

and the Disaster Assistance-at-a-Glance fact sheet.  

 

The most efficient path to assistance, however, is contacting one of USDA’s local offices. The Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), Farm Services Agency (FSA) and Rural Development (RD) 

are USDA sister-agencies, and are frequently co-located in the same service centers. Contact and local 

address information for the various USDA agencies can be found using the USDA’s service center 

locator. The agencies can assist producers via in-person meetings, phone, or email. Record keeping for 

the system (the USDA Farm Number) is typically managed by FSA, so producers may wish to make that 

agency their first stop. 

 

Continue reading here. 

 

Checking in with Government During Floods 

By Dr. Michael Payne 

 

For weeks, producers, aided by friends and neighbors, have struggled night and day to keep livestock 

alive and operations intact. It’s understandable that keeping in touch with the government hasn’t been 

a top priority. Still, there are good reasons to touch base with various agencies when time and 

circumstances allow.  

 

Regional Water Board – RB-5 understands that movement of animals was an unavoidable 

consequence of the recent flooding. Notifying board staff now however, of how many cows were moved 

and to which locations, can help prevent regulatory problems in the future. South Valley producers 

(Madera and south) can call 559-445-5975. North Valley producers can call 916-464-4724.  

 

Dairy Inspection – To keep Grade A permits uninterrupted, producers moving cows into either a 

CDQAP: Update on Dairy Flood Recovery;  
Checking in with Government During Floods 

Courtesy of the California Dairy Quality Assurance Program 
 
 
 

https://cdqap.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/cdqap_newsletter_april_2023.pdf
https://www.agri-pulse.com/articles/19195-pleas-for-flood-relief-rise-as-dairies-struggle-to-survive-and-farmworkers-cant-pay-rent
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5OLstzuhic
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZjZiMGMyYmQtOWM4Mi00MzM3LWE4ZWMtM2ZjMmY0NWViZTk5%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22ed5b36e7-01ee-4ebc-867e-e03cfa0d4697%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22b8643449-325f-40fe-84bc-e97520198870%22%2C%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3Atrue%2C%22role%22%3A%22a%22%7D&btype=a&role=a
https://www.farmers.gov/protection-recovery/disaster-tool
https://www.farmers.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/fsa-disasterassistance-at-a-glance-sept.-2021_0.pdf
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/index
https://www.rd.usda.gov/
https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/service-center-locator
https://www.rafiusa.org/blog/beginning-farmers-how-and-why-to-get-a-farm-number/
https://cdqap.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/cdqap_newsletter_april_2023.pdf
https://cdqap.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/cdqap_newsletter_april_2023.pdf
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mothballed facility or repopulating the home dairy need to have facilities inspected. Producers should 

either contact their county milk inspection service or their regional milk inspection office. Offices are 

making these inspections a priority.  

 

Mortality Disposal Problems – Baker Industries has been working overtime to find ways to remove 

carcasses from dairies impacted by flooding. If regular disposal services can’t cope, CDFA wants to 

know so they can develop alternate disposal options. South Valley producers (Madera and south) can 

call CDFA’s district office at 559-331-3669. North Valley producers can call 209-491-9350.  

 

Notify County of Losses – The more data the state and its counties have on real losses, the more 

ammunition they have to seek expanded disaster funding. Tulare County asks that producers take a few 

minutes to complete two short forms, one for the Ag Commissioner and another for Tulare County 

proper. Producers needing assistance can call the Call Center at 559-802-9791 during working hours. 

 

MPC has been a longstanding member of the Agricultural Energy Consumers 

Association, which recently shared this update regarding high natural gas prices. 

 

Californians are understandably irate over skyrocketing natural gas bills that have left many 

homeowners unable to pay their utility bills. Consumer groups are calling for investigations into 

SoCalGas and their unregulated parent company, Sempra Energy, that profited handsomely all at 

ratepayer expense. The CPUC just opened an investigation as to why natural gas costs are 3-4 times 

higher in California than most other parts of the United States. Adding insult to injury, SoCalGas is 

seeking a massive 46% rate increase that will cost ratepayers more than $4.9 billion over the 

next few years, and nearly $2 billion per year, every year thereafter.  

 

But even that is not enough. SoCalGas and Sempra Energy have proposed two measures in the 

California Legislature that will drive natural gas costs and consumer utility bills even higher. 

 

• AB 324 (Pacheco) would require procurement of highly expensive and highly volatile 

hydrogen for injection into the state’s existing natural gas pipelines. 

• AB 678 (Alvarez) would further increase natural gas costs in California for all ratepayers by 

requiring additional biomethane procurement. Biomethane is very expensive, easily costing five 

to ten times more than conventional gas. 

Continue reading here. 

  

SoCalGas Shareholders Win, Ratepayers Lose 
Courtesy of the Agricultural Energy Consumers Association 

 
 

https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss/milk_and_dairy_food_safety/Approved_Insp_Services.html
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/ahfss/milk_and_dairy_food_safety/pdfs/RegionalOfficesContacts.pdf
https://www.dairycares.com/_files/ugd/e8c369_d58bec95f6b144beb8d469cc33a75b04.pdf
https://www.dairycares.com/_files/ugd/e8c369_d58bec95f6b144beb8d469cc33a75b04.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TulareCountyAgDisasterSurvey?fbclid=IwAR3okjnoXkngi0XAKL65atdecydo9Yp1rUFXDYBVXVRwqN3BSkAZQvmgv4w
https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/8c7026d9454e4205b3121c7101566d05?portalUrl=https://iportal.tularecounty.ca.gov/iportal/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFYpsVzLAAWcfw9xUM_15Ga3ziKwddTg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFYpsVzLAAWcfw9xUM_15Ga3ziKwddTg/view
https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/industries-and-topics/natural-gas/winter-2023-natural-gas-prices#:~:text=On%20March%2016%2C%202023%2C%20the,to%20natural%20gas%20and%20electric
https://agenergyca.org/hydrogen/pipe-dream/
https://agenergyca.org/hydrogen/pipe-dream/
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McCarthy Seeks Food Stamp Work Requirements in Debt Ceiling Extension 

The biggest development regarding Capitol Hill priorities this week happened on Wall Street, when 

House Speaker Kevin McCarthy unveiled a House GOP proposal to extend the debt ceiling for one year 

– if it contains significant budget cuts as well as added work requirements for beneficiaries of the SNAP 

program. Negotiations between House Republicans and the White House over the approaching debt 

ceiling have not commenced in earnest, but McCarthy laid down a marker this week in his speech at the 

New York Stock Exchange. 

 

The House GOP’s plan for food stamps would expand work requirements for able-bodied adults without 

dependents participating in SNAP, raising the age range of recipients from 18-49 to 18-55. Democrats 

in the House and Senate rejected the proposal, while the White House has maintained that any action 

to keep the government from defaulting on its debt should not have provisions such as the SNAP change 

attached to it. McCarthy plans to bring the legislation to the House floor soon, possibly next week. The 

nation’s debt ceiling limit may be reached by June. 

 

This has implications for the 2023 Farm Bill, because if the effort to tighten SNAP program work 

requirements is not addressed in any action on the debt ceiling, it increases the likelihood that an 

argument over food stamp and other nutrition funding will be a major point of contention in the farm 

bill now under development. The 2018 Farm Bill is set to expire on September 30th.  

 

NMPF, AWC Lead Call for Prioritizing Ag Labor Reform Before E-Verify 

On Wednesday, the House Judiciary Committee approved the Border Security and Enforcement Act of 

2023 (H.R. 2640), an immigration control package that includes the mandatory use of E-Verify to 

identify undocumented workers. In past agricultural labor reform negotiations, agriculture has agreed 

to mandatory E-Verify industrywide, but only after the ag labor system is reformed.  

 

NMPF has been meeting with House Judiciary Committee members, explaining why mandatory E-

Verify would cause significant harm to the agriculture sector, especially dairy employers who do not 

have access to H-2A visas to help replenish their workforce after potentially losing employees under the 

E-Verify system. Several offices have agreed to work with us to find a way to make reforms to the ag 

labor system in conjunction with the movement of the mandatory E-Verify bill, should it advance.  

 

NMPF is encouraged by interest from some on the Judiciary Committee who are willing to work with 

us, but still felt it necessary to work with the Agriculture Workforce Coalition (AWC) to send a strongly-

worded letter to the committee voicing our significant concerns with the consideration of E-Verify 

without ag labor reform. Although it is unclear whether the border security package will advance to the 

House floor, NMPF will continue our work helping lead agriculture labor reform efforts on Capitol Hill. 

 

NMPF Update: Debt Ceiling Extension; Ag Labor Reform 
Courtesy of Jim Mulhern, President & CEO  

National Milk Producers Federation 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LkhV6QHUvo4A2kJCIlejkA2MLA4tX35qEjCGjwGesFmXLx9UH6k7qkuJTb0JRjSYGvnexJz0tSLubzhkKn3_ZpwmEZO0H0j77hKUVitMwtmxexBQWyjrr5oPfUJ9JUUs0d5lsi1IQdvaNz_sPjCuTF00C_yoxX5x5aEBetw5Isd6pJi9eojDJAYzccaKvkYgo6RmfU0tNhvpxdZ-LQCmC89YfDWEw62_v69HMgoAtlU=&c=fin0ksSiNcrbRgl43B5k9mq5STRoe7r-vUVcNU8AR7-BgLmFYQzrLA==&ch=MpR2U8beOYUzat8ks99UbdYS9lLHIYNFhuNDO8TDEcKJil2PbsmooA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LkhV6QHUvo4A2kJCIlejkA2MLA4tX35qEjCGjwGesFmXLx9UH6k7qkuJTb0JRjSYGvnexJz0tSLubzhkKn3_ZpwmEZO0H0j77hKUVitMwtmxexBQWyjrr5oPfUJ9JUUs0d5lsi1IQdvaNz_sPjCuTF00C_yoxX5x5aEBetw5Isd6pJi9eojDJAYzccaKvkYgo6RmfU0tNhvpxdZ-LQCmC89YfDWEw62_v69HMgoAtlU=&c=fin0ksSiNcrbRgl43B5k9mq5STRoe7r-vUVcNU8AR7-BgLmFYQzrLA==&ch=MpR2U8beOYUzat8ks99UbdYS9lLHIYNFhuNDO8TDEcKJil2PbsmooA==
https://www.nmpf.org/

